The increasing number of smart devices entering our homes have implications for privacy. Not only do we bring in more spying devices into the home, often these smart objects are linked to data streams or other devices that leave the home -thereby literally taking private matters into public space. In this paper, we take the context of the Netherlands to show that current legal definitions and protections of the home are inadequate to deal with novel privacy threats that stem from devices that interact with us beyond the screen.
Introduction
Today, the Internet has become one of our prime platforms for communication and consumption. Moving beyond the personal computer or smartphones only, increasingly other devices are being connected to the Internet, from coffee machines and watches to beds and toys. 1 Our homes and our activities in the home are thus becoming more and more transparent, due to such objects entering our homes. Through these objects, new forms of spying can be conducted, both qualitatively and quantitatively, 2 that are more invasive than any spying taking place by physically entering and searching the home today. 3 While the rapidly advancing development of the smart(er) home is both undeniably exciting and promising, 4 it is accompanied by a great deal of inadequately answered or otherwise unanswered questions that seem unable to slow its development down enough for us to properly address them. 5 Potential problems arise from many 1 uncertainties regarding these technologies. For instance, where do the digital perimeters of the protected home end? 6 How will privacy be protected, and from whom? Or, in light of the rise of autonomous technological objects, should we start asking from what? Even though it is not possible to properly address and find an answer to these questions in the limited size of this paper, if at all at the present time, these questions are important to raise and consider for the protection of privacy in an increasingly smart(er) world".
Instead, this paper will address the question: are the existing definitions of privacy of the home adequate to deal with today's challenges posed by 'smart home' technologies? The focus of this analysis will be on the legal landscape of the Netherlands. As will be argued throughout this paper, this question is answered in the negative. To demonstrate that some of the privacy-related problems are more pressing than most people seem to realise, this paper will first elaborate on developments and implications of smart technologies for the home environment in the second section. This will be followed by a breakdown of some of the elements of the Dutch "home right" in the third section of this paper, for which the focus will be on the meaning and ramifications of the limited legal definitions used for both the "home" and "entering". In addition, the potential and limits of data protection to account for these weaknesses will be explored in the fourth section. Furthermore, two smart objects will be analysed in the fifth section, namely the smart thermostat and the smart toy 'Hello Barbie'. These analyses will be used to illustrate the weaknesses under the existing scope of data protection and the "home right". This paper aims to convey two messages. First, that the traditional understanding of privacy of the home in the Netherlands is in need of reconsideration in the era of smart technology. Second, that the ramifications of smart technologies in the home environment require a (stronger) protection of privacy, not just against the state, but increasingly also in horizontal relations.
The smart home: what's new?

Old problem?
People already have experience with the information flow and the increasing speed and accessibility of the Internet, so the data processing conducted by smart technology does not seem like something new. 7 However, the magnitude of the information flow has increased significantly and is omnipresent, and only increases due to the rapid speed at which smart technology makes it into our homes and lives. Smart objects can act autonomously, interact and share information with networks, amongst "themselves" and with the entities at the other end of the processes, 8 and to some degree even control the decisions made by the human operator. 9 In addition, most of these smart objects are not The design of smart objects often does not allow for human operators to control the vast majority of settings, if at all. Even if such objects (often without screen) provide for some degree of control, it is still unlikely that the human operator will inter alia due to the "script" of such technology and the competence necessary for a human operator to do so. See, for instance, Madeleine Akrich, "The description of technical objects" (1992) The vision of Ubiquitous Computing implies, that computers are integrated into the physical environment, and hence are effectively invisible to the user, rather than being distinct objects on the desktop. 10 Moreover, the line between offline and online has been blurred by the interaction and interconnectedness of smart objects with environments, since a smart object is no longer limited only to 'online use'. 11 The significant changes in the socio-political order brought on by smart technology are not mere side effects; it is the objective of smart technology and the Internet of Things to transform the world.
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As will be elaborated on further below, the development of the Internet of Things and smart(er) homes also puts pressure on the traditional relationship between public and private entities, and has ramifications for the autonomy and privacy of the human operator.
While one could think of areas or situations in which such consequences could be justified, there are also places and situations in which this proves more problematic. One such place is the home, arguably the most important physical place for an individual's privacy. For instance, a common and plausible assumption is that a breach of privacy of the home often entails the breach of ( another type of privacy as well.
13
There are potentially many privacy-related issues connected to an Internet of Things. The context of the home is arguably the most prominent example, or at least the most visible place where an Internet of Things might materialise. The home as a classical bastion of privacy protection presents a crucial stage for projecting and testing novel privacy issues that might result from this smartness entering. While the behaviour or personal communications of an individual are objects of privacy protection in separate parts of the law, they are also largely covered by the protection of privacy of the home.
14 A first concern with privacy of the home is the reasonable expectation of privacy one may have in his or her home. The negative right to protection of privacy of the home will be in jeopardy not only because smart devices in the home record activities in places that were formerly unrecorded, but also due to the ease with which this recorded data can travel amongst these devices.
Moreover, some of these smart objects (for instance, a smartphone) regularly leave the home, 15 or external storage services are used (such as cloud storage of personal files), which affects the distinction between inside and outside the home. This means that breaching the privacy of the home often also affects other types of privacy relevant for the human operator in the Internet of Things, bringing us full circle.
Secondly, smart objects that have made into our homes use a myriad of ways of transmitting and/or storing information, making it easier and more worthwhile to listen and look into the information going back and forth between 13 For instance, the home is an overarching spatial privacy comprising other types of privacy such as behavioural, intellectual and communicational privacy. smart objects, the network they are in, and places outside the home connected to with computing-embedded objects inside the home and external actors. 16 Third, it is also necessary to observe that there are often multiple residents in a home that share spaces and devices in the home. According to Denning, Kohno and Levy, the smart home also presents a more dangerous home with its private and semi-private spaces, because:
[i]nterpersonal dynamics [of residents with] varying levels of security expertise, and different social and technical preferences all contribute to complicating the home technology security landscape. 17 Smart home technologies allow for a lot of information going back and forth on all residents between their home and several external service providers.
In this context, one could also wonder whether there is also additional spatial privacy between residents' bedrooms within the right to privacy of the home.
Should the smart scale in one bedroom and the closet in another be allowed to share information they have obtained, even within the home? Moreover, information will inevitably also be collected on any visitor. Even if people choose not to bring any smart objects into their own home, they will increasingly be confronted with such objects, and ultimately cannot help that data will be collected on them, too.
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Consequently, the rise of smart technology is not a case of merely replacing the old with the new, and we must not treat it as such. arguably "technological entering of the home" would be a more intrusive breach than physically entering, 29 for it is harder -if possible at all -for the individual to discern that his or her rights are being breached.
30
Röcker adds that technology is becoming more and more sophisticated, leading to a situation in which the average individual will not be able to follow the processes and realise when objects inside the home or outside the home are being (mis)used by external actors.
31
Where one might argue that a direct entering of the home might be experienced as more intrusive to the "home right" because it entails a direct confrontation, at least the residents in the case of physical entrance (often) know when their home was invaded and to some extent the individuals will be able to follow the actions of the intruders -they may even be able to contest or fight the intrusion (for instance the possibility, however small, to obtain "justice" in retrospect). The other side of this spectrum, being monitored from the outside via one's data, presents a maybe less direct, but more severe intrusion on one's 30 Koops and Prinsen, "Glazen Woning", supra n. 6, p. 627. 31 Supra n. 7, pp. 61, 64.
feeling of privacy. The realisation that you may be watched adds to the overall distrust that could be caused by the increasingly smart(er) environment and the feeling of losing control in or over this environment. 32 This sense of distrust, or perhaps even paranoia, may also affect people's behaviour, 33 even inside their own home, rendering the protection of the personal freedom pursued by the "home right" ineffective in practice. 34 This is called the chilling effect 35 and this effect has actually been measured in a recent study regarding internet spying. 36 We argue here that a reasonable expectation of privacy inside the home should remain, even if the services of third parties that might reside outside the home are being used. To exemplify, our communication infrastructure has changed significantly over the past decade or so, which has led to very different patterns of social interaction and communication and it has significantly changed the way in which individuals handle their (personal) information. 37 The overall emerging practice to entrust third parties with personal information, mostly to make sure they can access it elsewhere and always, and to ensure that they do not lose the information, has developed as a key element of the present-day The sentient home might be one of them -this should however not affect the reasonable expectation of privacy an individual can have in the home. Even though many individuals may have been alarmed by stories about the use of smart technologies, or merely had their reservations, the realisation that the combination of data-handling processes of smart objects increase the "transparency" of our home has not yet found its way to the public at large. 41 This also applies to the information given prior to letting technologies into our house and/or providing them with access to information: how informed is this consent, really? 42 Has the obtaining of consent been reduced to a mere formality of good form? Does bringing a smart object into your home equal a general consent to enter the home? Naturally, there are limitations imposed upon both public and private parties when it comes to invading the privacy of the home, both by data protection and privacy regulations. However, the extent to 38 Ibid., p. 171; Mik, "The Erosion of Autonomy", supra n. professions may complicate the making of this distinction by their very nature. 51 It is likely that this distinction will only become more difficult to make with the increasing presence of smart objects in the home, since more and more processes will be controllable and discernible from both inside and outside the home. This may ultimately change the function of the home, because the individual will be able to conduct activities from both inside and outside the home, regardless of whether they are of a personal nature or work-related. 52 The general right to privacy under Article 10 of the Dutch Constitution does provide for some level of protection in this context, but the protection offered in this Article will arguably be inadequate to cover breaches or harms of spatial privacy. This has to do with both the core of the "home right" and the autonomy of the individual. Autonomy is one of the basic elements of privacy, as it refers to the control an individual has over his or her own person, to his or her personal life and even to the control over information on him or her in "absence of (objectionable) external influences in the context of action". 53 Even if its effectiveness has been compromised by the current practice, the core of the "home right" obviously goes a lot further than that insofar as to, theoretically, even entail the inviolability of the home. Some legal scholars have argued that the wording of Article 12 of the Dutch Constitution should be changed to include the inviolability of the home to better capture the core of this right. 54 Autonomy is seen as a key element to feeling safe from the outside world because it provides the individual with control over his or her own home. 
Definition of entering
The limited definition of intrusion in Article 12 of the Dutch Constitution is another factor demonstrating that privacy of the home in the Netherlands is not ready for the digitised and the digital home.
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Some legal scholars have argued that some of the definitions used in this article are in need of reconsideration, 57 some say the article itself is in need of revision if it wants to be able to address today's and tomorrow's challenges. The Dutch court came to this conclusion in a case revolving around the question whether a government official sticking his arm through an open door constituted a breach of the "home right". 60 The concept of entering is thus defined as a human act, but this seems to exclude the situation that equipment is used with the objective to avoid breaching the "home right" by entering physically. 61 This 56 Supra n. 28, pp. 1-2; Koops and Prinsen, "Glazen Woning", supra n. 6, p. 624; Supra n. 19, pp.
168, 181-183. 57 See, for instance, Albert Meijers, "Overheidsverantwoordelijkheid in het Informatietijdperk", supra n. 6, p.113. 58 Koops and Prinsen, "Glazen Woning", supra n. 6, p. 627. 59 Supra n. 29, p. 158. 60 The answer was yes. See 'Arm case', 1956 as cited in supra n .28, p. 2; Koops, van Schooten and Prinsen, "Recht naar Binnen Kijken", supra n. 3, p. 31. 61 Koops and Prinsen, "Glazen Woning", supra n. 6 p. 626; Koops, van Schooten and Prinsen, "Recht naar Binnen Kijken", supra n. 3, p. 32.
would mean that autonomous technology used inside or outside the home to obtain information inside the home will not qualify and therefore there is no protection under the "home right" for this practice.
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Another issue in this respect is the capability of the Dutch "home right" to affect the rights of private individuals in their relationships with other private parties. Although the horizontal effect of privacy of the home has been acknowledged in Dutch case law, it is very limited. 
Data protection to the rescue?
With the rapidly increasing information flow, a lot of attention had been paid to data protection, not just by national governments, but also by the Strasbourg Court and European Union (EU) institutions. 67 This is a very significant and promising development, but there are important differences between the protection of privacy and of data that beg caution with putting our faith solely or too much in the latter. The legal relevance of the differences is also apparent from the way EU Member States have regulated the protection of personal data: often as a separate paragraph or article to privacy.
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As a positive development in data protection, it is found to have horizontal effect and hold obligations for private parties.
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As argued previously, the horizontal effect of privacy protection in the Netherlands is still quite limited, as legislation based on or related to the Articles in the Dutch Constitution on privacy is focused mostly on surveillance by the state, criminal investigations and public administration. The horizontal effect of the Dutch Data Protection Act has been important progress.
However, as both secondary legislation on data protection in the EU and the Dutch Data Protection Act describe, data protection laws only provide protection against the processing of personal identifiable information and is thus both much more limited than privacy protection, and more encompassing. This This is a scenario in which data protection compliments privacy protection.
However, the opposite situation can also present itself. It is possible that data on individuals is being processed according to the legal requirements for the processing of personal data, but is, nevertheless, interfering with the private life.
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Data protection does not cover all the information about an individual's exercise of his or her privacy. To consider the magnitude of data being collected on each individual every day is important, 72 especially since this scenario is hardly uncommon in the era of smart technology. Unfortunately, data protection may in some cases not prohibit the processing, whereas privacy would require a justification. 73 Therefore, we cannot afford to focus too much on data protection alone. Privacy protection will remain vital to protect the interests of individuals, and will thus have to adapt as well to the developments in smart technology and society.
In this context, it is also noteworthy that the essence of the protection of data and privacy is also not the same. While the protection of data is imperative for privacy protection in an increasingly smarter world, the most important requirement is that the data is capable of identifying a specific individual, whereas privacy aims to protect the individual's ability to just be without having to fear (unforeseeable, disproportional and/or unjustified) interference. One may wonder why this is important if a person may not be identified by some of the information collected, but this brings us back to the panopticon and the mechanisms of surveillance: the mere possibility that everything individuals do or say inside their home is being watched would be a severe interference of the private home-life in itself. Data protection will not suffice as a substitute for this type of privacy by a long shot. The "home right" touches upon parts of an individual's identity and the overall feeling of being safe inside the home from the outside world to just "be", which is much broader than just the identifiable information about it. 74 To illustrate the shortcomings of data protection, the next section constitutes two case assessments of two smart objects and the ways they touch upon privacy and data protection in horizontal relations. The legal definitions previously discussed of Article 12 of the Dutch Constitution will not be discussed here, since it has already been established that they only provide protection against a limited type of intrusions of privacy of the home conducted mostly by the state. should be based on -and informed by -principles rather than day-to-day cases and situations informing legal systems. However, it can be argued that technological changes as we are experiencing in the present day do in fact alter daily life to such an extent that legal principles start breaking down. One of such areas where this is argued to be happening, is privacy.
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As explained in previous sections, especially the home as private place, as a place to truly be oneself, is under threat due to novel "smart" technologies that enter the home. 
The smart thermostat
Functions and privacy settings
The smart thermostat "Toon" is a technological object through which an individual can regulate the temperature in the home, and monitor the amount of electricity and gas used (or gained from e.g. solar panels) in the household at all times, in addition to monitoring other devices such as a smart fire alarm or even smart lamps when linked. inside the home are the least "friendly" to the overall usage and costs of your energy consumption. The smart thermostat requires a WiFi connection, and needs to be linked to the reader of the gas or electricity meter and central -heating boiler. It can be fully operated directly through the screen of the device itself, but if considered desirable, it can also be controlled remotely through other smart objects in the house such as via a tablet or iPhone for which an app can be downloaded.
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"Toon" as a particular smart thermostat is mostly part of a service contract, for which the privacy statement says that the necessary personal information can be retrieved, processed and stored, 79 but nothing is said about their direct access to information situated on the thermostat. For an app to control the smart thermostat remotely, the only additional article on privacy entails that the usage of the app requires the company to send the personal information established by the thermostat to the smart devices on which you have installed the app. 80 It does not turn itself on or off, since it is meant to be on at all times, but it collects all the data on your energy consumption autonomously. If the thermostat is linked to other smart objects, it may in addition collect data with regard to the usage of those objects, but this is not shared with the company itself unless the individual has given consent hereto. Nevertheless, other smart objects need to be provided by the thermostat, namely the smart fire alarm, hue smart lamps, solar panels, and smart plugs.
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These limitations are satisfactory from a privacy perspective, one could argue: the smart thermostat allows the end-user to tweak the settings, no personal data is being collected unnecessarily and in the end, more insight can be gained on electricity use, leading to potential benefits in terms of energy saving.
Privacy and data protection
The object of this analysis is not just situated in the home, but is also capable of partially running it. Such an object requires a great deal of trust in order for it to effectively accommodate the individual. Considering the fact that our trust is put in a smart object that is of such potential prominence in arguably the ultimate private space, concerns arise regarding the power such a smart object has. It is capable of directing our decisions, opinions and behaviour without most of us being able to identify its "push". Moreover, its power only increases when more smart objects make it into the home that are capable of being linked to the smart thermostat.
Apart from the lack of privacy settings, "Toon" is now still very much under the control of individuals. This may change when its range and compatibility with other smart objects increases inside the house. The fact that all this information is accessible to the service provider via the smart thermostat, and that some of this information (though anonymised) is shared with other communication.
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This should not affect the reasonable expectation of privacy an individual has in the home when such services are used, especially not when one considers the power gained by some parts of the private industry over the years.
Smart toys: Hello Barbie
Functions and privacy settings
Where the smart thermostat presents maybe a slight update of the "dumb"
thermostat and does not seem to breach any privacy-or data protection laws directly, it does show that profiling and sharing of recorded log-files or other types of metadata generated by devices can lead to behavioural analysis that in turn make for potential breaches of privacy. Taking the harm of behavioural analysis one step further, another set of objects in the home that are turning smart, are toys. Especially when such toys have anthropomorphic features, such as dolls, novel privacy harms might occur as a result.
According to Mattel's fact sheet, "Hello Barbie" is a fashion doll meant as an interactive toy for children from the age of six (according to the manufacturer's recommendation). 85 Children are able to have two-way conversations with this doll, and can play interactive games, since the doll features speech recognition and is able to "learn" from play history to tailor conversations, but it does require a WiFi connection to do so.
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The doll has a button through which it can be turned on; if this is not pressed it should just be a regular Barbie doll, which can be verified simply by checking whether the light of the doll is on. Parents can monitor, and save or delete the play-history of the Due to its learning capabilities, it is, however, able to steer the conversation away from past conversations to keep the experience fresh and ask questions, or so advertised. Mattel has indicated that these questions will not entail anything inappropriate (e.g. she will not ask for or respond to the child's name and is programmed as to prevent any swearing) nor are they meant to obtain personal information. While this sounds reassuring, one reporter who was testing "Hello Barbie", found that the doll:
prompts those conversing with her to divulge information about themselves, but when the focus is on her she quickly changes the subject to invariably gender-normative subjects. 89 The doll is thus found to make the child divulge its thoughts and opinions.
Privacy and data protection
It is improbable that the child understands that its privacy is violated by its beloved doll, parents, ToyTalk and everyone ToyTalk provides with access, and thus has little say in his or her privacy with regard to the usage of the smart toy. The problem for the privacy of the child in this case is that data protection does not extend to the object of protection under, for example, privacy of thought or of the home. The information qualifying as personal data is covered by data protection, but the thoughts, creativity, opinions and beliefs of the child in question uttered in -and affected by -the "conversations" with the doll are not.
The additional protection of other objects of privacy are thus imperative here. Furthermore, the next logical step is the Hello Barbie dolls being able to talk amongst themselves as well when the child plays with multiple dolls at the same time. The children's bedroom is filling up with devices capable of spying on them, their friends, and on their family. As regard the evolving of Hello Barbie, it might be very possible that it is deemed desirable to make the doll even more "real", for example, by giving it the ability to respond to certain emotions of children and initiate a conversation on its own merits.
Both the smart thermostat and "Hello Barbie" clearly illustrate that concerns and arguments presented in the third and fourth section are not merely theoretical. As argued in the third section, Dutch privacy protection of the home is starting to show significant holes. Moreover, the differences between privacy and data protection as set out in the fourth section are important in practice as well. Although legally some safeguards are in place, there is a mismatch between data protection, which is mainly aimed at protection of personal data, and protection of the home, of which the objective is to manage boundaries of physical entry into the home. Smart devices operate on the boundary of these two, rendering the need for potential novel forms of privacy protection.
Conclusion
We argued in this paper that our increasingly smarter homes are seriously affecting the effectiveness of the protection of privacy of the home under the present Dutch legal framework. As already implied in the introduction, the limited definitions of the home and entering actually increase the erosion of the privacy of the home, as both the existing law and application of privacy of the home in the Netherlands are lagging when compared to the rapid advancing development of the Internet of Things and the digitisation of the home. The walls no longer shield the individual effectively from the outside in the pursuing of his or her personal life without intrusion from the industry and the state.
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In addition, the absence of inter alia a stronger horizontal effect of the "home right"
as for Article 8 of the ECHR, 93 and lack of set digital boundaries to the perimeters of the protected home only add to the problem, 94 even more so when considering the tensions between the state and private industry. Data protection is a very important development for privacy, but it cannot substitute privacy, nor can it make up adequately for the erosion of privacy of the home.
The questions raised throughout this paper are likely to only be a small portion of the potential issues that require addressing before the development of the Internet of Things has advanced to the extent that it effectively prevents any reshaping of the legal framework for privacy protection. In order for privacy of the home to remain an effective type of privacy protection for the individual under Dutch law, the time has come to start with revaluating the vision for privacy in the future, and to revisit the existing definitions. 92 Koops, van Schooten and Prinsen, "Recht naar Binnen Kijken", supra n. 3, pp. 27-28. 93 Kokott and Sobotta, "The Distinction between Privacy and Data Protection" (2013) supra n. 66, pp. 225-226; Supra n. 28, p.12. 94 Koops and Prinsen, "Glazen Woning", supra n. 6, pp. 626-627.
